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The many-worldsand many-mindsformulationsof quantummechanicsare
reconstructionsof Hugh Everett ill's (19578,1957b,1973)relative-statefonnulation of
quantummechanics.Eachis presentedasa proposalfor solving the quantum
measurementproblem. Much of the philosophicalinterestin thesetheoriesderivesfrom
the metaphysicalcommitmentsthey suggest.They illustrate the roles playedby
traditional metaphysicaldistinctionsboth in formulating and in evaluatingour best
physicaltheories. They also illustratethe rangeof metaphysicaloptionsone must
considerif one wants a metaphysicsthat is consistentwith the structureof the physical
world suggestedby our bestphysicaltheories.
The quantummeasurementproblemis a consequence
of the orthodoxquantummechanicalrepresentationof physicalproperties. In orderto accountfor interference
effects,the orthodoxview requiresthat we allow for a physicalsystemto be in a
superpositionof having mutually incompatibleclassicalphysicalproperties. An electron
e might, for example,be in a superpositionof being in New York City and being in Los
Angeles. If the unit-lengthvector INYC>_e representsthe electronbeing in New York
City and if the orthogonalunit-length vector ILA>_e representsthe electronbeing in Los
Angeles,thenthe stateof the e~uoo in a superpositionof being in eachcity is
representedby
IS>_e= a/NYC>_e + bJLA>_e,
wherea and b arecomplexnumbers,suchthat a-squaredplus b-squaredequalsone. On
the orthodoxview, the staterepresentedby the unit-lengthvector ISI>_eis not a state
wherethe electronis determinatelyin NYC, it is not a statewherethe electronis
determinatelyin LA, it is not a statewherethe electronis determinatelyin both cities,
andit is not a statewherethe electronis detenninatelyin neithercity. Rather,on the
standardinterpretationof states,an electronin stateIS>_e simply fails to havea
determinateposition.
While allowing for superpositionsof classicalpropertiesexplainsthe counterintuitive
empiricalresultsof interferenceexperiments,it leavesus with a puzzle:If electronsare
sometimesin suchsuperpositionsof position,then why do we alwaysfind electronsto
have determinatepositionswheneverwe look for them?In its most generalfonD the
quantummeasurementproblemis to explainwhy physical systemsexhibit quantum
interferenceeffects,which typically involvestalk of superpositions,and to explainwhy
we alwaysobservethem to havedeterminatephysicalpropertieswhen we look.
The standardyon Neumann-Diraccollapseformulation of quantummechanics(1932:
exolainsinterferenceeffectsanddefinite measurement
resultsby stipulatingtwo

dynamicallaws. The linear dy11amics
describesthe deterministiccontinuousevolution of
the stateof a physicalsystemwhen no measurement
of the systemis made. It is this law
that describesthe evolution of physicalsystemsin superpositionsof classicalproperties
andthus explainsquantuminterferenceeffects. The co/lapsed)mamicsdescribesthe
randomdiscontinuousevolution of the statewhen a measurement
is madeof the physical
system. It is this law that explainshow we get determinatemeasurementrecordsat the
endof an observationand makesthe standardstatisticalpredictions. More specifically,
in the caseof the electronin stateIS>_e, if an observerM looks for the electronin NYC,
the collapsedynamicspredictsthat the statewill instantaneouslyand randomlyevolve
from
IReady>_M (ajNYC> _e + bfLA>_e),
a state where M is ready to look for e and e is in state IS>_e, to either 1"1nNYC">_M
INYC> _e (with probability laI1\2),in which case e is now detern1inatelyin NYC and M
detenninately records this fact, or to 1"Not in NYC">_M ILA> _e (with probability IbI1\2),
in which case e is now detenninately in LA and M detenninately records that it is not
found in NYC.

In orderto understandthe work doneby the collapsedynamicsin the standardtheory,
considerwhat would happenwithout the collapseof the quantum-mechanical
state. In
the measurementabove,the linear dynamicspredictsthat the post-measurement
stateof
an observerwho correlateshis recordsperfectlywith the position of the electron,written
in the determinaterecordbasis,is
IE> = al"In NYC"> _M INYC> _e + bl"Not in NYC"> _M ILA> _e.
On the standardinterpretationof states,M herehasno determinatemeasurementrecord.
Rather,without the collapsedynamics,M endsup in an entangledsuperpositionof
finding and not finding the electron. This is presumablynot what happens.
So in the standardtheory, the collapsedynamicsis both responsiblefor the theory
makingthe standardquantumstatisticalpredictionsand for the explanationof
determinatemeasurementresults.But sincethe physicalstatethat resultsfrom applying
the collapsedynamicsto a systemis typically different from the statethat resultsfrom
applying only the linear dynamics,the standardformulation of quantummechanicsis at
bestincompleteand arguablylogically inconsistenton a strict readingunlessone can
stipulatestrictly disjoint conditionsfor the when eachdynamicallaws obtains. In the
contextof the standardcollapsetheory solving the measurementproblemwould require
on to stipulateexactlywhat interactionscount asmeasurements
and hencecause
collapses.
Ratherthan stipulatingwhen collapsesoccur,Everett'sproposalfor solving the quantum
measurementprobleminvolved denyingthat arecollapses.More specificallyEverett
proposedsimply droppingthe collapsedynamicsfrom the standardvon Neumann-Dirac
theory of quantummechanicsandtaking the resultingpure wave mechanicsas a

completeand accuratedescriptionof all physicalsystems.Everettthen intendedto
deducethe standardstatisticalpredictionsof quantummechanics,the predictionsthat are
explainedby the collapsedynamicsin the standardfonnulation of quantummechanics,as
subjectiveexperiencesof observerswho arethemselvestreatedasordinary physical
systemswithin the new theory.Dropping the collapsedynamicsclearly eliminates
potentialconflict betweenthe two dynamicallaws; but if one dropsthe collapse
dynamics,one must then explain how we get determinatemeasurementresultsthat
exhibit the standardquantumstatisticssincethe linear dynamicsalonetypically predicts
entangledpost-measurement
superpositionslike IE>_e.
While it is clearthat Everett intendedfor his relative-stateformulation of quantum
mechanicsto explainwhy we get determinatemeasurement
results,it is unclearhow this
was supposedto work. Thereare severalalternativereconstructionsof Everett's theory
in the literature,all designedto provide quantummechanicswithout the collapse
dynamicswith determinatemeasurementrecordswhile somehowrecoveringthe standard
quantumstatistics. The many-worldsandthe many-mindsformulationsof quantum
mechanicsrepresenttwo generalapproaches
to reconstructingEverett's relative-state
formulation of quantummechanics.
The splitting-worldstheory is perhapsthe most popularversionof the many-worlds
formulation. The splitting-world formulation of quantummechanics
assertsthat it makessenseto talk abouta statevector for the whole universe.This
statevector nevercollapsesandhencereality as a whole is rigorously
deterministic.This reality, which is describedjointiyby the dynamicalvariables
andthe statevector, is not the reality we customarilythink of, but is a reality
composedof manyworlds. By virtue of the temporaldevelopmentof the
dynamicalvariablesthe statevector decomposes
naturally into orthogonal
vectors,reflecting a continualsplitting of the universeinto a multitude of
mutually unobservablebut equallyreal worlds, in eachof which everygood
measurementhasyielded a definite result andin most of which the familiar
statisticalquantumlaws hold." (DeWitt and Graham1973,v)
Proponentsof this view admit that the metaphysicalcommitmentsit suggestare
counterintuitive:"I still recall vividl~ the shockI experiencedon first encounteringthis
multiworld concept.The idea of 101 slightly imperfectcopiesof oneselfall constantly
spitting into further copies,which ultimately becomeunrecognizable,is not easyto
reconcilewith commonsense.Here is schizophreniawith a vengeance."(1973, 161)
But it is preciselythesecounterintuitivecommitmentsthat explainwhy observersendup
recordingdeterminatemeasurementresults. On the splitting-worldsformulation the
universesplits wheneverone makesa measurement
in sucha way that everyphysical
possibleresult in fact determinatelyoccursin somefuture world. More specially,there is
oneworld correspondingto eachterm in the expressionof the quantummechanicalstate
whenwritten in the theory's preferredbasis.In choosingthe preferredbasis,one chooses
a singlepreferredway from amongthe manydifferent, mathematicallyequivalent,ways
of representingquantum-mechanical
statesasthe sum of mutually orthogonalunit-length
vectors.On the splitting-worldsformulation,the preferredbasisis chosenso that each

tenD

in the expansion
of the statedescribes
a worldwherethereis a detenninate

measurementrecord. The stateIE> abovedescribestwo worlds: Onewherethe observer
M determinatelyrecordsthe measurement
result "In NYC" ande is in fact in NYC and
anotherwhereM determinatelyrecords"Not in NYC" and e is in fact in LA
While the splitting-worldsformulation of quantummechanicsdoesexplainwhy we have
determinatemeasurementrecords,it encountersother problems. A standardcomplaintis
that the theory is ontologically extravagant.We presumablyonly ever needone physical
world, our world, to explainfor our experiences.The reasonfor postulatingthe actual
existenceof a different physicalworld correspondingto eachterm in the quantummechanicalstateis that is allows oneto explain our determinateexperienceswhile taking
the deterministically-evolvingquantum-mechanical
stateto be in somesensea complete
andaccuratedescriptionof the physicalfacts.But againone might wonder whetherthe
sort of completenessone getswarrantsthe many-worldontology.
Another problemwith the splitting-worldsformulation concernsstatisticalpredictionsof
future events.The standardcollapseformulation of quantummechanicspredictsthat M
will get the result "In NYC" with probability a-squaredandthe result "Not in NYC" with
probability b-squaredin the aboveexperiment,andthis is what we observeasrelative
frequenciesfor suchexperiments.Insofar astheir will be two copiesof M in the future,
M is guaranteedto get eachof the two possiblemeasurement
results. So, in this senseat
least,the probability of M gettingthe result "In NYC" is one,which is simply not what
we observe.But that is the wrong answer.A principle of indifferencemight lead oneto
assignprobability Y2to eachof the two possiblemeasurement
outcomes.But not only
would sucha principle be difficult to justify here,probability Y2for eachpossible
outcomeis typically not what we observefor suchexperimentsasrelative frequencies.
So while the splitting-worldsformulation explainswhy observersget detem1inate
measurementrecords,it makesno empiricalpredictionsfor the likelihood of future
events.
In orderto understandwhat onewould haveto addto the theoryto get the standard
quantumstatisticalpredictionsfor future events,onemight notethat the question"What
is the probability that M will recordthe result 'In NYC'?" is, strictly speaking,nonsense
unlessone hasan accountof the transtemporalidentity of the observerM. It is the fact
that there is no rule telling us which worlds arewhich at different times that preventsthe
splitting-worldstheory from making statisticalpredictionsconcerningan observer's
future experiences.And not being ableto accountfor the standardquantumprobabilities
is a seriousproblemsinceit wasthe successfulstatisticalpredictionsof quantum
mechanicsthat madequantummechanicsworth taking seriouslyin the first place.
Another problemfor the splitting-worldsformulation of quantummechanicsconcernsthe
way worlds are supposedto split. In orderto explain our determinatemeasurement
records,one must choosea preferredbasisso that observershavedeterminate
measurementrecordsin eachterm of the quantum-mechanical
statewhenwritten in the
preferredbasis.The problemis that not just any basiswill makerecordsdeterminatein
everyworld (consider,for example,a basisthat includesthe vector IE> above). Selecting
the preferredbasisto usedetennineswhenworlds split, anddeterminingwhen worlds
split is asdifficult astrying to detenninewhen the collapseoccursin the standard

formulation of quantummechanics.This is the preferredbasisproblem. This problemis
closelyanalogousto the original measurementproblemin the context standardcoI1apse
formulation of quantummechanics.
A popular strategyfor resolvingthe preferredbasisproblemis to try to find a criterion
involving the interactionbetweena quantum-mechanical
systemand its environmentthat
would dynamically selecta preferredbasisfor a system. As a simple exampleof an
environmentaldecoherencecriterion, one might takethe preferredbasisof a systemto be
the onethat representsthe classicalproperty of the systemto which its environment
becomesmost strongly correlated. Insofar as measurementrecordsare easilyread,their
environmentsbecomestrongly corralledwith them, so sucha criterion would canbe
expectedselectthe determinate-record
basisaspreferred. Oneproblemwith havingthe
environmentof a systemselectthe preferredbasis,however,is that, at leasthere,one
presumablyneedsa preferredbasisfor the entireuniverse,which doeshavean
environment.
David Albert andBarry Loewer's many-mindsformulation of quantummechanics(1988)
providesanotherapproachfor interpretingEverett's relative-stateformulation of
quantummechanics.Everett saidthat his theory "is objectively continuousand causal,
while subjectivelydiscontinuousandprobabilistic" (1973, 9). The many-minds
formulation of quantummechanicscapturesthis featureby distinguishingbetweenan
observer'sphysical state and its evolution,which is continuousand causal,and an
observer'smentalstate and its evolution,which is discontinuousandprobabilistic. This
is a sort of hidden-variabletheory,wherethe variablebeing addedto the standard
quantum-mechanical
stateis the mentalstatesof observers.Stipulatingdeterminate
mentalstatessolvesthe quantummeasurement
problemby directly providing observers
with determinate,accessiblemeasurementrecords.
In orderto get the observer'smentalstateto superveneon his physical state,Albert and
Loewer associatewith eachobservera continuousinfinity of minds. The standard
quantum-mechanical
statealwaysevolvesin the usualdeterministiclinear way, but each
mind evolvesrandomly,with probabilitiesdeterminedby the particularmindlsCUtTent
mentalstateandthe evolution of the quantum-mechanical
state.In the experimentabove,
Albert andLoewer's mentaldynamicspredictsthat the probability of eachof the
observer'sminds becomingrandomlyassociatedwith the result IIIn NYC" (the first tenn
of IE» is a-squaredand that the probability of eachbecomingrandomlyassociatedwith
the result "Not in NYC" (the secondtenn of IE» is b-squared.
An advantageof the many-mindsfonnulation over the splitting-worldsfonnulation is
that herethereis no physically preferredbasis.Onemust choosea preferredbasisin
orderto specifythe mentaldynamicscompletely,but this choicehasnothing to do with
any physicalfacts. Rather,it canbe thought of aspart of the descriptionof the
relationshipbetweenphysicaland mentalstates.Another advantageof the many-minds
fonnulation is that, unlike the splitting-worldsformulation, it makesthe standard
probabilisticpredictionsfor the future measurement
resultsof eachmind. Sincethe
statesof particularminds do not superveneon the physicalstatehere,in orderto talk
abouttheir statesandhow they evolve, one must supposethat individual minds have
transtemporalidentities,which in turn requiresa commitmentto a strongfonn of mind-

body dualism. But it is alsothis strongdualismthat makesthe many-mindstheory one of

the few formulationsof quantummechanicsthat resolvesthe quantummeasurement
problemand is manifestlycompatiblewith specialrelativity.
Onemight wonderwhetherthe sort of mentalsupervenienceonegetsin the many-mind
formulation (it is not the statesof an observer'sindividual minds,but only the
distribution of the statesof all of thesemindsthat canbe takento superveneon her
physicalstate)is worth the trouble of postulatinga continuousinfinity of minds
associatedwith eachobserver.Another option is to supposethat eachobserverhasa
single mind that evolvesin the Albert andLoewer randomway. But hereone gives
sacrificesall but the weakestsort of supervenience
of mentalstateson physicalstates.
Here the physicalstatewould only tell onethe probabilitiesof various mentalstates
obtaining.
If onewantsto avoidthe mind-bodydualisminvolved in the many-mindsformulation,
one can use the evolution of minds to construct analternative many-worlds theory. On

one suchtheory,the many-threadsformulation of quantummechanics,worlds do not
split. Rather,one stipulatesthat there is oneworld correspondingto eachpossible
trajectoryof a singleAlbert-Lower mind andthat the history of that world is describedby
the history of the world that would be observedby the mind andthat we in fact inhabit
exactlyone of theseworlds. The global quantum-mechanical
canbe usedto assigna prior
probability to eachphysically possiblehistory describingthe history of our world. These
prior probabilities,concerningwhich possibleworld is our world, might then be updated
asone learnsmore aboutthe history of our world. In the simplestcase,whenan event
occursin our world, one caneliminatefrom contentionall worlds that areincompatible
with the event.Unlike the splitting-worldsformulation,there is no specialproblemhere
in understandingprobabilitiesof future events.A particulareventis either going to
happenor not in our world. The standardquantumprobabilitiesheresimply represent
our posterioruncertainlyconcerningwhich world we in fact inhabit (Barrett 1999).
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